
W hen ine norse cars were succeeded by tfte cable lines, a. move-
ment1 was born to get through route car service for the public.
This game was chloroformed before' it ever got strong enough to
stand alone, pn the plea it would hurt the business interests of the

down-tow- n stores.
In spite of the people's desire to procure for themselves a trans-

portation system that would take them from one end of Chicago
to the other on one fare, the car company, with an eye to the col- - --

lection of additional fares, lent a willing ear to the big stores' selfish W "
argument, and routed its cars so tiat Chicago transportation facili-
ties became, not a public convenience that enable the people to go
where they wanted to go, but a system forced them to accept a
down-tow- n terminal that dropped them at the doors of the big
down-tow- n stores.

When the South ,Side Elevated, or high line, broke into the
Chicago transportation field, during the world's fair, it "started at
Jackson park and landed where? why in the down-tow- n district,
smack dab up against the doors of Siegel-Coop- er Co, one of the big
down-tow- n department stores. r

The elevated proposition proving a success as a nickel-gette- r,

the Lake Street L was next put into commission and contented
itself wfth a terminal on Market street V

The Metropolitan then came into existence, and in order to
keep on the good side of Big Business, also dumped its passengers
down town.

Then, last, but fat from the. least, the Northwestern was built
to gather up a harVest of possible buyers to swell the down-tow- n

crowd. "

Four elevated lines with different terminals was considered too
much of a good thing for the favored ones that were closest to these
desired locations, so some Big Business genius devised the down-
town loop as a scheme that would play no favorites, but would hike
the crowd clean around the magic circle.

The steam roads, not to "be outdone in the game of business-gettin- g,

got as close as they possibly could to the down-tow- n dis-
trict with their depots, and who will deny that their only motive
was to serve the traveling public and make it easy and comfortable
for everybody to go down town first, no matter where else they
might want to go afterward.

To further help the game along, omnibus lines were established,
that no matter what or where their final destination, a portion of
their route lay through the wonder of the business world, Chicagb's
loop district.

With every public coaveyance used by the "people, traveling
to, and dumping their loads, in theoop district,, came thoughts of


